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Bloomington’s First “Real Theater”: The Harris Grand
By Penelope Mathiesen

In the early years of the twentieth century, a new form of entertainment, the silent film, prompted the
appearance of movie houses in Bloomington. They showed short films, and some also presented vaudeville acts and plays. Movie houses, or nickelodeons (the admission price was initially a nickel),
mushroomed here in 1907–13. They included the Vaudette in the former Mendelssohn Hall on the
south side of the square, the Rex and Star theaters opposite each other on South College Avenue
north of Fourth Street, the Theatorium on the “Levee” at Fifth and Morton streets, the Nikalo on the
east side of Walnut Street just north of the later Princess, and the Crescent on the west side of College a half-block north of Sixth Street. An open-air theater occupied the southeast corner of College
and Seventh, and a movie house operated in the basement of the old Monroe County Bank at Walnut
and Fifth. All were gone by late 1913.1
The early twentieth century also saw the arrival of entertainment entrepreneur Robert H. Harris in
Bloomington. He was born about 1876,2 grew up “as a poor boy in Atlanta, Ga.,” and made his way
to London in his teens, where he appeared in theaters as an American actor. After returning to the
United States, he “continued to appear in various dramatic productions, finally organizing the HarrisParkinson Stock company which exhibited under a tent in every state in the union” in the 1895–1906
period.3
One of Harris’s shows, Daniel Boone on the Trail, was presented at the Bloomington Opera House
(also known as the Armory) at Seventh and Morton. 4 In 1901, he hired James P. Leffler, a Bloomington resident who had been working as a grocery clerk, 5 to become the manager of Harris’s repertory company. He also met and fell in love with Leffler’s sister, Ida Jewell, and they were married on
10 April 1901 in Brazil, Clay County, Indiana. 6 He was so impressed with Bloomington that he
moved his headquarters here from Atlanta.7
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Postcard dated 1 June 1910, showing the Harris Grand shortly after its completion. From the collection of the Monroe County History Center .

In June 1906, a local
newspaper reported that
Harris’s theatrical company had completed the
most successful year in its
history. “Business has
been remarkably good,
and judging from press
reports the company is
one of the highest class …
now on the road.”8 But
Harris had another undertaking in mind. On 17
July, a news item announced that he was planning “to construct a
$25,000 opera house.”9
On 27 July, it was reported that he was already
selling tickets for the
opening, and sales were
“now over $3,000.”10
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The Harris Grand (Cont. from p. 1)

“At that time Bloomington had no real theater, nothing better than the Armory, which
was a combination theater and home for the
local militia.”11 Harris believed “that a fullfledged legitimate theater here would be a
profitable investment.” He purchased a 63foot frontage on the southeast corner of
Seventh and Walnut from W. B. Seward,
which had been “part of the old Seward
foundry lot.” John and Bridge Nichols were
the architects; Caldwell and Drake of Columbus, Indiana, builders of the Monroe
County Courthouse, received the construction contract. When completed in 1907, the
Harris Grand was three stories tall with a
brick exterior: it was described as “fully
modern,” “truly grand throughout,” and
“the first theater in Bloomington built from
the ground up specifically to be a theater.”
The ultimate cost was $40,000.12
The Harris Grand opened on 18 September
1907. The Murray and Mack Co. arrived via
the Indianapolis Southern railway for a per- Undated photograph showing the interior of the Harris Grand, probably taken after its 1923 remodeling expanded the balcony. From the collection of the Monroe County History Center.
formance of the Sunny Side of Broadway,
with a cast of forty and music “furnished by
the Howard Tourner orchestra of Indianapolis.”13 The show was a musical comedy that featured the vaudeville duo of Charlie Murray and Oliver Turnbull, comedy stars in their time but almost unknown today. 14 The theater had 1,021 seats distributed over the first
and second floors, gallery, and boxes. One thousand citizens attended on opening night, including the families of Fred Matthews, W.
N. Showers, Henry B. Gentry, and John Nichols.15 Robert Harris was unable to attend the opening because he was traveling “with his
company in Charlestown, West Virginia.”16
Harris continued his successful tent shows and supported “the theater to a great extent with the money he sent home.” The Harris
Grand presented live entertainment, including vaudeville acts, musical comedies, and dramatic productions in which famous names
of the period appeared. It also began to show moving pictures as part of the program. When this proved successful, Harris erected a
second theater, the Princess, in 1913. “In 1923 both theatres were rebuilt and enlarged at an expenditure of many thousand[s] of dollars. The movie business grew to such an extent that Mr. Harris retired [from] his road show and came home to manage the two local
houses.”17 The Harris Grand continued to present a combination of live entertainment and feature pictures, as demonstrated by this
17 January 1923 advertisement from the Bloomington Evening W orld:
“A Vaudeville Bill of Novelties / Edwards & Kellie, Harmonious Comedy / Burke & Lilette, Singing, Comedy and Piano Capers /
Revolving Collins, Something New in Novelties / Our Feature Photoplay for Today Only, Elaine Hammerstein in Handcuffs or Kisses, a Lewis J. Selznick Production / Thursday, In the Days of Buffalo Bill.”
In 1928, the Harris Grand “showed the first talking movie in Bloomington and only the second in the state.” This signaled conversion
to a movie house in 1929, when Paramount Pictures’ theater chain, Publix, signed a twenty-year lease on the Harris Grand and Princess theaters for $28,000. After the stock market crash late in 1929, the Harris Grand operated at irregular intervals for several
years.18
Robert H. Harris died on 12 October 1931 at the Mayo sanitarium in Rochester, Minnesota. He was buried at Rose Hill Cemetery in
Bloomington. The estate was left to his wife.19 In 1933, Mrs. Harris refurbished and reopened the Harris Grand. In 1935, it was
leased to Young and Wolfe, who showed movies until a 1942 fire. They renovated and reopened the theater and ran it until 1955,
when Harris’s widow died. In 1955, her heirs sold the theater to George Yost. In the mid-1960s, he sold it to Peter Terkulis, who
changed the name to Towne Cinema. “On April 27, 1981, the Harris-Grand Towne Cinema caught fire … and was damaged beyond
repair.”20
Although the Harris Grand and the Princess are gone, Robert H. Harris’s obituary reminds us of his theatrical vision for Bloomington: “He built his theatres at a time when they were mere experiments and staked his last dollar on the future growth and progress of
this community.”
Notes
1. Herbert H. Skirvin, “Harris Gave Bloomington Its First Complete Theater,” Herald-Telephone, May 17, 1980; Herbert H. Skirvin, “Looking
Back: Harris Grand Was Stepping Stone for the Stars,” Herald-Telephone, June 28, 1980.
2. Rosehill and White Oak Cemeteries, 1818–2018 (Bloomington, IN: Monroe County History Center, 2018), 154.
3. “Death Notice: Robert Harris,” Bloomington Evening World, Monday, October 12, 1931; Skirvin, “Harris.”
4. Skirvin, “Harris.”
5. “James P. Leffler,” U.S. 1900 census, accessed at: ancestrylibrary.com on 9 March 2021. James P. Leffler later served as treasurer of the Harris
Grand; see “Popular Theatre Man Marries Bloomington Girl,” Bloomington Weekly Courier, June 7, 1912.
6. Indiana, U.S., Marriage Index, 1800–1941 and U.S., Newspapers.com Marriage Index, 1800s–1999, accessed at: ancestrylibrary.com on 7 March
2021.
7. “Well-known Theatrical Man Succumbs at Mayo Hospital,” Bloomington Daily Telephone, October 12, 1931.
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Harris Grand Contractors Also Constructed Courthouse
By Penelope Mathiesen
When the Harris Grand opened on 18 September 1907,
its contractors, Caldwell and Drake, were completing
work on the Monroe County Courthouse. The supply of
iron that had delayed construction for two weeks had
finally arrived, and the erection of the tower and clock
remained to be done, but Caldwell estimated that everything would be finished by 17 January 1908.1
The new Monroe County Courthouse was dedicated on
Saturday, 4 July 1908. “Beginning Friday and continuing
all day Saturday, every incoming train was loaded to
standing room on the platform with visitors.” Throughout
the day, “the crowds left the 4th of July festivities on the
streets to throng the corridors and beautiful rooms of the
new structure.”2 The three-story building was built of
native limestone in the Beaux-Arts Classical style. Atop
the copper dome, whose supporting walls contained a
four-faced clock, was “a 3' 9" gold-leafed copper weathervane in the shape of a fish, which [had] been an ornament on all of Monroe County’s courthouses since
1825.”3
Photograph of newly completed Monroe County Courthouse, ca. 1908.
From the Monroe County History Center Research Library’s Vertical Files.

The 1908 courthouse was designed by Wing and Mahurin, a Fort Wayne architectural firm that drew plans for
many significant structures, including “at least three other Indiana courthouses.”4 The contractors, George W. Caldwell
and Lester Drake, were based in Columbus, Indiana. Caldwell was born on 16 August 1860 in Delaware County, Ohio.
In 1887, he entered the insurance and real estate business in Columbus, Indiana, eventually expanding his enterprises to
include contracting and construction. He established a partnership with Drake, and their firm erected courthouses and
other public buildings in Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Ohio, and West Virginia. They were the only ones willing to undertake construction of the West Baden (Indiana) Hotel according to the proposed schedule,5 which included erecting “the
largest dome built up to that time.” Another of their projects was the Palace of Agriculture at the St. Louis World’s
Fair—“the largest building ever constructed under one roof at the time of its execution.”6
One of Caldwell and Drake’s downtown Bloomington buildings— the Harris Grand theater—is long gone, but the Monroe County Courthouse still stands. It was saved from demolition by dedicated preservationists, and extensive renovation
efforts have restored much of its original beauty.7
Notes
1. “Ready January 1st Says Contractor: F. E. [sic] Caldwell Says New Court House May Be Completed by New Year,” Bloomington Evening
World, September 18, 1907, p. 1.
2. “New Court House Is Dedicated: Large Crowd Hear Speakers and Enjoy Celebration,” Bloomington Daily Telephone, July 6, 1908, p. 1.
3. Dana D’Esopo, “Monroe County Courthouse,” National Register of Historic Places Inventory—Nomination Form, submitted April 6, 1976, p. 7.
The building was listed on 8 October 1976. Information accessed at: https://npgallery.nps.gov/NRHP/AssetDetail?assetID=36d693e4-5c6b-4f6dbed4-75e20051adc4 on 20 October 2021.
4. D’Esopo, p. 8; see also “Marshall S. Mahurin,” accessed at: https://archfw.org/resources/local-architects/marshall-s-mahurin/ on 1 July 2021.
5. Biographical Record of Bartholomew County, Indiana (B. F. Bowen, 1904), pp. 168–72, accessed at: http://files.usgwarchives.net/in/
bartholomew/bios/caldwell389nbs.txt on 11 July 2021.
The Harris Grand (Cont. from p. 2)
Notes
8. “Robert Harris Home,” Bloomington Telephone, Friday, June 29, 1906.
9. “Contemplates Building Opera House in Bloomington,” Bloomington Telephone, Tuesday, July 17, 1906.
10. “Theatre Project Doing Well,” Bloomington Telephone, Friday, July 27, 1906.
11. “Well-known Theatrical Man.”
12. Skirvin, “Harris”; Dan Kadlec, “Farewell to Grand Old Harris Grand,” Sunday Herald-Times, May 3, 1981.
13. “The Sunny Side of Broadway,” Bloomington Evening World, September 9, 1907, p. 4; Photo caption, Bloomington Evening World, Wednesday, September 18, 1907, p. 1.
14. David Soren, “Murray and Mack: Early Vaudeville Comedy Duo,” accessed at: www.vaudeville.sites.arizona.edu/node/59 on 24 April 2021.
Includes image of the sheet music for The Sunny Side of Broadway.
15. “The Harris Grand Credit to City,” Bloomington Evening World, Thursday, September 19, 1907, p. 1.
16. Photo caption, Bloomington Evening World, Wednesday, September 18, 1907, p. 1.
17. “Well-known Theatrical Man”; Skirvin, “Looking Back.”
18. Kadlec; “Well-known Theatrical Man.”
19. “Well-known Theatrical Man”; Rosehill, 154. Jewell (or Jewel) Harris married Judson Buchanan in 1935; he died in 1942. She is buried in
Rose Hill Cemetery near her first husband. See “Mrs. Jewel Buchanan, 78, Succumbs,” Daily Herald-Telephone, March 24, 1955; Rosehill, 48.
20. Kadlec.
21. “Death Notice: Robert Harris.”
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October, November MEMBERS
Sponser
Mark Wiedenmayer

Curtis and Victoria Schopp
Renee Angela Taliaferro

Patron
Scott Sieboldt

Family/Grandparents
Nancy Bryan
Doyle and Paula Cain
Ronald and Evelyn Crowe
Mary Damm
Frederick W. Hawkins
Suzanne Schwartz-King
Allen and Nancy White
Janet White

Benefactor
Laura Newton
Avalyn M. Quick
Linda and Phil Stafford
Supporter
Nancy Boerner
Paris Caporale
Richard and Rosemary Dever
Shelley D. Donahue
Jason Harding
Kathryn Holden
Dr. Vickie King
Frank Lester & Diana Lambdin
Sol Lowenstein
Dean McElhinney
David and Karita Musgrave
Robert and Jane Parry
Larry and Ellie Rink
Ramon and Caroline Ryan

Individual
Mary Bohencamp
Jo Burgess
Elizabeth H. Carter
Jeanie Cox
Anita Dansker
Aaron Gregory Fountain, Jr.
Peggy Gaither
Connie Haine
Marty Hawk
Gale Hill
Diana Hoffman
Jacquelyn Liggett

Martin Minner
Ross Ridge
Dr. Roger Frank Robison
Mike D. Stewart
Diane Thrasher
Nancy Y. Vázquez-Soto
Monthly Sustaining Members
James Axtell
Anthony Branam
John Belbutoski
Thomas Breyer & Christine Peterson
Mike Cornman
Martha Dawson
Luann Dillion
Susan & Tom Dyar
Scott and Pam Faris
Dave and Francie Hurst
David Matthews Kelso
Kelly Kish
Deborah Ann Lemon
Alexandra Lynch
Emily Noffke
Mary Jane Richards
James Shearn & Scott Loman
John & Marilyn Spieth

Remembering

Everette John “Jay” Ely never met a str anger and could have a conver sation with anyone he met. When he and
the granddaughters would go to Dairy Queen, the waitress knew his name and would say “He’s back again,” as she
poured his coffee.
Carol Maxine Fowler is lovingly r emember ed for her blackber r y cobbler , talented sewing, and filling her home
with love, kindness, and making memories.
Steven Michael Kain pur sued his car eer and passion for education, shaping and molding the minds of the youth
in several school districts. He worked as a Latin teacher for Crawfordsville Schools, a principal for Lebanon Schools,
Superintendent of Logansport Schools, and Superintendent of Richland Bean Blossom Schools.
Jerard “Jerry” Goeke Ruff was a longtime Bloomington physician, fitness advocate, athlete, and spor ts fan, as
well as a dedicated supporter of numerous community programs and organizations. Jerry was a proud and true Hoosier
who thought globally while engaging and acting locally.
Lorna Jane (Ross) Seward was an ardent supporter of the Indiana University School of Music, serving on the Board of
the Society of the Friends of Music. She was also a longtime supporter of St. Margaret’s Hospital Guild and became a
life member.
Annual Appeal
We hope you and your families are safe and well as we head into the holiday season. We are proud of our work in 2021
and are excited about what we will accomplish in 2022. You can expect to hear from us soon in the mail with the YearEnd Report. While you wait, you can contribute now through donations, Kroger Cares, Amazon Smile, and our Amazon
Wish List - all of which you can find on our website by clicking “Join & Give” at the top of the page:
https://monroehistory.org/join-and-give/
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A Note from the Director
By Daniel Schlegel, Jr.
Hello again! Since our last newsletter, we have had quite a lot going on at the History Center. We hosted the Bloomington community el Dia de los Muertos/Day of the Dead Altar while the Mathers Museum of World Cultures is being renovated and incorporated into the IU Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology. There was a great community response to
it and a wonderful closing reception at the end.
For the first time in our 41-year history, we had a second garage sale fundraiser in
the beginning of November. Our Garage Sale Ladies, the volunteers who work tirelessly all year, did a wonderful job of reorganizing the space to have a very cheery
Christmas feel to it. The sale was quite successful and raised nearly $40,000 for the
History Center. We are extraordinarily grateful to the hard work and dedication of
those ladies.
And as I write this, we are gearing up for a play, “A Soulful Thanksgiving” by Resilience Productions, about the customs and traditions of the local black community.
The performances will be complete with a taste testing after the play during a question and answer session. This will be a wonderful way to engage and open dialogue
to learn more about our friends and neighbors as a complement to our current
Rechter Gallery exhibit, Monroe: A County of Cultures.
With this in mind, we cannot tell you how much we appreciate our volunteers who
help make all of this happen. The dedication and level of service our volunteers provide is what allows the History Center to accomplish so much. If you know one of
our volunteers, be sure to thank them for all their time at the Center. If you are a
Daniel Schlegel, Jr., Director of the Monroe
volunteer, please accept our appreciation. We have some amazing volunteers with
County History Center
great stories and accomplishments, and they choose to spend extra time helping to
create a better community center with us. We are all the better for their efforts and
are eternally grateful.

Collections Corner
The History Center has entered into a long-term loan agreement with Gannett Co. to acquire The HeraldTimes newspaper archive collection. Housing thousands of print photographs, negatives, and microfilms, the collection is
an amazing addition to the History Center. The archive includes images of community events, such as the 4th of July holidays, County Fairs, and the Bloomington All-American City award celebration; and building renovation and construction, including the Bloomington City Jail, Fountain Square Mall, and the 4th Street parking garage.
With a collection this large, it will take quite some time for staff and volunteers to process all of the photographs. Thankfully, we have received generous support from Dr. John Thiel, who has sponsored a paid internship to process and digitize the collection. The position will be for the 2022 calendar year and will include opportunities to share the collection.
Follow us on social media and our blog to see highlights from this wonderful collection in the coming year!

Photos from the MCHC Collection, HT Archive
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Volunteer Spotlight
Rod Spaw has been volunteering with the Collections department at the History Center since his retirement in 2019. His
professional experience as a journalist and as a retired editor for The Herald-Times newspaper has been essential for connecting the History Center staff to the HT. His knowledge of the newspaper staff and archive has helped facilitate a longterm loan of the archive to the History Center. The breadth of community history in the newspaper archive is astounding,
and we have to give a huge thank you to Rod for helping us gain this collection. Over the coming months, Rod will be
helping Hilary, Megan, and our Dr. John Thiel Intern to process the collection and reach out to his contacts to help us
accurately identify the photographs and objects. In addition to his passion for local newspaper history, Rod also has a
personal collection of vintage postcards and has helped date many of the postcards in the History Center's collection
based on his knowledge. Rod and Hilary worked together to create an online collection, which you can visit on our website, that highlights the different kinds of postcards as well as some unique postcards in our collection. Hilary and Megan
are so very thankful for Rod and his reliable support and knowledge. What would we do without him? We don’t want to
know!

Education Updates
Log Cabin Christmas, our December holiday open house in partnership with Wylie House, is postponed until 2022. But
we are still offering activities for the holiday season. Our Education Interns, Kal Demaree and Grace Donahue, created
the “31 Activities for December” available on our website. From signing songs to making recipes, there is something
for each day and for everyone!
PuzzleFest returns in January! For 2022, our annual jigsaw competition will be virtual with competitors in team and
solos categories. Registration is now open and available on our website. In 2021, we saw teams from California to New
York, and we can’t wait to see where the competitors will be from this time. The afternoon of January 29 holds all kinds
of educational programming from the Lilly Library and Press Puzzles.
For more information on upcoming programs, be sure to follow our website and social media.

News from the Library

New in the Library

library@monroehistory.org
Compiled by Megan MacDonald and Penelope Mathiesen

Mapping Monroe County, Indiana, compiled by David Paul Nord, has recently been added to the collection. This work
is an annotated and illustrated bibliography of historic maps of the county, the city of Bloomington, and the Indiana
University campus, from 1815 through 1941. It includes state and county atlases, federal land office records, property
maps, city and town plat maps, railroad maps, road maps, geological and topographic maps, river navigation charts,
limestone industry maps, soil and land use maps, postal maps, census maps, campus maps, national forest maps, and
fire insurance maps. It lists items in dozens of map collections around the state and country. The PDF version of the
bibliography includes clickable hyperlinks to all listed maps that are available online. The main purpose of the bibliography is to connect anyone interested in Monroe County, Bloomington, and the IU campus with the wonderful cartographic resources that are freely available online. The book is available in the library and on sale in the Museum Store
for $15.00. (From an abstract provided by David Nord.)
Recent Acquisitions
* Molin, Cheryl. Bloomington Reformed Presbyterian Church: Two Hundred Y ears of God’s Grace, 1821–2021. 2021.
Contains the history of the Reformed Presbyterian Church in Bloomington and the United States; information on the
Underground Railroad, Abolitionism, Covenanter Cemetery, and James Faris; and photos, letters, and documents. Gift
from the Bloomington Reformed Presbyterian Church.
* Nord, David Paul. Mapping Monroe County, Indiana: A n A nnotated Bibliography, 1815–1941. 2021. Gift from Dave
Nord.
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Current Exhibits
RECHTER GALLERY: Monroe: A County of Cultures
June 25-January 8th, 2022
The Monroe County History Center is excited to display close to forty objects on
loan from the Evansville Museum of Art, History, and Science. Representing
centuries and communities from all over the globe, Monroe: A County of Cultures
aims to show how organizations, institutions, and other groups practice and infuse
varying ways of life into the fabric we all call home.
BROWN GALLERY: Transportation in Monroe County

For the past 200 years, the import and export of raw materials, finished goods, and
people has been a challenge for those living in Monroe County. Exhibits in the
Brown Gallery tell the story of how Monroe County continued to grow despite
obstacles presented by hilly terrain and a region without a major water source. The
ongoing theme of the exhibits in the Brown Gallery will be transportation in Monroe
County with changing artifacts throughout the year. Come check out the newest
exhibit on Ralph Rogers and the Rogers Group.
HILL GALLERY: Annual Holiday Exhibition: Antique Toys and Crafts
November 6, 2021-January 4, 2022
Before the days of big box and department stores, many families created their own
crafts to give as holiday gifts and use as decorations. If you were lucky, you could go
into town and purchase a fancy toy car or doll. See what Monroe County kids were
able to make and dreamt of opening up Christmas Day!
(Photo-Public Service Company of Indiana Holiday Window Display, 1949. Courtesy Mary Ellen
Haller.)

DECKARD EDUCATION ROOM: An Abridged Timeline of Monroe County
Environmental History
On display until June 25, 2022
For better or for worse, the environment encompassing Monroe County has
undergone many man-made and natural changes throughout its more than two
hundred year history. Population growth, industrial manufacturing, weather
emergencies, and a search for viable water sources have left their mark on Monroe
County. This timeline aims to highlight some of the most
significant events and raise the question of what kind of impact they had on the
community and will have for future generations.
DECKARD EDUCATION ROOM: “On the Stove: The Evolution of Cookware
Through the 19th, 20th, and 21st Centuries”
December 1 to January 29
This exhibit explores how cookware, bakeware, and food preservation items have
evolved over the course of the last three centuries in Monroe County. From
stoneware and cast iron pans to stainless steel and Fiestaware, this exhibit highlights
changes in the many types of food storage and preparation equipment that existed
then and now.
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U.S. Postage
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Monroe County History Center Membership Form
Annual Membership Levels
□ Student

$10

________________________________

□ Teacher

$20

Address:

□ Individual

$40

□ Family/Grandparents $50

The Monday Night Mixed Team #11,
Classic Lanes Bowling Alley, 1962.

Name (please print):

□ Supporter

$100

□ Benefactor

$250

□ Patron

$500

□ Sponsor

$1000

□ Sustaining membership beginning
at $5 a month

________________________________
________________________________
Phone: ______________________
Email: ______________________
Method of Payment
oVisa

o Mastercard o Discover o Check

Credit Card Number:
_________________________________

Check if you are interested in:

Expiration Date:

CVC Number:

□ Volunteer Information

______________

_____________

Renew and donate online at:
http://monroehistory.org/join-and-give

Or Send form to:
Monroe County History Center
202 East Sixth Street
Bloomington, IN 47408

Signature:
________________________________

